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Summary

Background: Patients’ access to their computerised medical records (CMRs) is a legal right in many countries. However, little is reported about the benefit-risk associated with patients’ online access to their CMRs.

Objective: To conduct a consensus exercise to assess the impact of patients’ online access to their CMRs on the quality of care as defined in six domains by the Institute of Medicine (IoM), now the National Academy of Medicine (NAM).

Method: A five-round Delphi study was conducted. Round One explored experts’ (n=37) viewpoints on providing patients with access to their CMRs. Round Two rated the appropriateness of statements arising from Round One (n=16). The third round was an online panel discussion of findings (n=13) with the members of both the International Medical Informatics Association and the European Federation of Medical Informatics Primary Health Care Informatics Working Groups. Two additional rounds, a survey of the revised consensus statements and an online workshop, were carried out to further refine consensus statements.

Results: Thirty-seven responses from Round One were used as a basis to initially develop 15 statements which were categorised using IoM’s domains of care quality. The experts agreed that providing patients online access to their CMRs for bookings, results, and prescriptions increased efficiency and improved the quality of medical records. Experts also anticipated that patients would proactively use their online access to share data with different health care providers, including emergencies. However, experts differed on whether access to limited or summary data was more useful to patients than accessing their complete records. They thought online access would change recording practice, but they were unclear about the benefit-risk of high and onerous levels of security. The 5-round process, finally, produced 16 consensus statements.

Conclusion: Patients’ online access to their CMRs should be part of all CMR systems. It improves the process of health care, but further evidence is required about outcomes. Online access improves efficiency of bookings and other services. However, there is scope to improve many of the processes of care it purports to support, particularly the provision of a more effective interface and the protection of the vulnerable.
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Introduction

Patients’ online access to their computerised medical records (CMRs) may benefit patients, but the evidence is less clear about outcomes [1]. A recent systematic review suggested the place of primary care CMRs is far from established in the emergency setting [2]. There are also concerns about equity of access to information and services across the “digital divide” between the less and more deprived members of the population [3]. CMR uptake is often limited by concerns about privacy [4-6]. Patients who have online access to their primary care CMR reports improved convenience and satisfaction [7, 8]. However, in the drive to implement online patients’ access, concerns remain from clinicians about confidentiality, privacy, and patient safety [9-11]. Patients’ online access to their CMRs can include doctors’ visit notes and has the potential to improve the delivery of care [12, 13]. Early studies have demonstrated the feasibility of online CMR access [13], including secure messaging with health care providers [14, 15], but clinicians have expressed concerns
about patients’ access causing confusion or worry to patients [14, 16]. Patients’ online access to their CMRs has also been reported to improve patient-clinician communication [17-19] and possibly may strengthen these relationships [11]. However, clinicians have concerns whether online access to CMRs may impact physician workload and threaten professional autonomy [20].

Patients’ online access may improve patient safety by letting patients check their medication lists [14, 21] and correct discrepancies [16]. Online prescription renewal may improve medication adherence [14, 22], though there is reduced uptake from those with limited English proficiency [23]. Online access may improve the uptake of preventive care services, such as influenza immunisation and mammography for breast cancer screening [13, 24]. Online CMR access has also been provided for laboratory test results [18]; though concerns have been expressed about security [25], especially in case of abnormal test results [1, 26], and generally about communication protocols [24].

We conducted a Delphi study among informatics experts to explore the impact of patients’ online access to their CMRs on the quality of care, with a focus on outcomes. We used the Institute of Medicine’s (IoM), now the National Academy of Medicine (NAM), definition of the quality of care because of its focus on outcomes: “The degree to which health care services for individuals and populations increase the likelihood of desired health outcomes and are consistent with current professional knowledge”.

Methods

Consensus Exercise

We recruited volunteer health informatics experts involved in the Primary Health Care Informatics Working Groups of the European Federation of Medical Informatics (EFMI) and the International Medical Informatics Association (IMIA) to conduct a three-round Delphi study, which we subsequently extended to five.

a. Round 1: Identifying the global perspectives of confidentiality, privacy, and security challenges associated with providing patients’ access to their CMRs – an online survey

Round 1 was an online survey which aimed to explore health informatics experts’ experiences with providing patients online access to their CMRs. We also inquired whether experts perceived challenges regarding confidentiality, privacy, or security to influence the provision of patients’ access to their medical records. Finally, we inquired whether they thought providing patients with access to their CMRs could improve the process or care and health outcomes.

We used the responses from Round 1 to develop consensus statements for Round 2.

b. Round 2: Rating statements using the RAND/UCLA appropriateness method – an online survey

We analysed the responses from Round 1 comparing them against the IoM domains of quality [27] (Table 1). The statements provided for Round 1 were divided into enablers and inhibitors of each of the six domains. We then consolidated all the enablers for each quality domain and integrated them into key statements. We repeated the process for inhibitors. We sent the statements as an online survey to the 37 experts who responded to Round 1. Sixteen (43%) responded to the survey. The list of statements is given in Table 2. We replaced the standard terms used in the UCLA/RAND appropriateness method, “Highly appropriate” and “Highly inappropriate”, with “Strongly agree” and “Strongly disagree”.

c. Round 3: Discussion of the findings by health informatics experts – an online panel discussion

The next round of the consensus process was an online panel discussion. Three separate online meetings were organised to engage panel members in different time zones. Thirteen experts (35%) participated in this round.
Table 2  Consensus statements generated from the analysis of Round 1’s responses (with Agreement written in green, Equivocation in brown, and Disagreement in red).

1. SAFE
Statement 1 - Allowing patients’ access to their record increases the quality of CMRs by enabling patients validate (or correct errors) in their data. [Enabler] [Agreement]
Statement 2 - Allowing patients’ access to their record increases the security of CMRs by enabling patients identify potential improper access. [Enabler] [Disagreement]
Statement 3 - Making patient data available through online services introduces the risk of sensitive information being unnecessarily exposed to persons related to the patient (i.e. family members, friends). [Inhibitor] [Disagreement]
Statement 4 - Computing devices and infrastructure used to access online services would not provide a high level of security (e.g. password saving on browser or access to data through public computers/networks). [Inhibitor] [Disagreement]

2. EFFECTIVE
Statement 5 - Using online patient services such as appointment bookings or medication requests results in the effective utilisation of care provider resources. [Enabler] [Agreement]
Statement 6 - Excessive patient data will reduce the effectiveness of patients’ online experience. [Inhibitor] [Equivocation]

3. PATIENT-CENTRED
Statement 7 - Online access to patient services promotes patient independence and transparency. [Enabler] [Agreement]
Statement 8 - Online access to patient services enhances shared decision-making. [Enabler] [Disagreement]
Statement 9 - Access to patient data such as radiology results or lab results will not be cost-beneficial as it will not be used by the wider patient population. [Inhibitor] [Disagreement]

4. TIMELY
Statement 10 - Online patients’ access to data is important in emergency situations where information systems of care providers are not integrated. [Enabler] [Agreement]
Statement 11 - Irrelevant data provided through online patient services may affect the data quality of CMRs. [Inhibitor] [Disagreement]

5. EFFICIENT
Statement 12 - Online patient services improve the efficiency of communication and data exchange between patients and care providers, resulting in the reduction of the waste of resources. [Enabler] [Agreement]
Statement 13 - Clinicians will have to improve the way medical notes are recorded to allow patients understand their CMR. [Inhibitor] [Disagreement]

6. EQUITABLE
Statement 14 - The equitable access to data provided by online patient services outweighs any risk of data privacy. [Enabler] [Equivocation]
Statement 15 - Privacy regulations have a negative impact on the equitable access to online patient services. [Inhibitor] [Disagreement]

d. Round 4: Discussion of the revised consensus statements by health informatics experts – an online panel discussion
Based on the feedback received in peer reviews, we revised the statements and conducted two online meetings to discuss the changes. Eleven experts (31%) participated in this round.

e. Round 5: Rating of revised statements using the RAND/UCLA appropriateness method – an online survey
We incorporated further comments from Round 4 to formulate the final consensus statements.

Results
The process involved consulting an international panel of 37 experts from 10 countries: Australia, Canada, Croatia, Finland, New Zealand, Portugal, Spain, United Kingdom, USA, and Vietnam (Figure 1). There was a good degree of consensus, as defined by the RAND/UCLA method [28] by the end of the final round (see Table 3). The statements for Round 3 (Table 2) had agreement on only a third (5/15) of the statements; this had risen to three-quarters (12/16) by the end of the final round (Table 4). There were two principal reasons for this: firstly, the experts were considering the statements in the context of vulnerable groups; and secondly some of the early statements included a reason or mechanism. The respondents might have agreed with the statements but not the mechanism. We had an additional statement in the final round as the experts suggested to split one of the statements used in Round 3 (i.e. statement 7).

The statements and key findings related to the six domains of quality are set out below:

Safe: Panel experts agreed that better security measures would improve patient confidence. However, there was a range of views (equivocation) about identifying prescribing errors. This was due to the uncertainty whether patients have the necessary training to identify errors. Some experts felt that the accuracy of prescribing should principally be the clinician’s responsibility. Our experts recognised there were concerns about privacy in the clinical community and uncertainty how to mitigate risk. There was such uncertainty about those who might be vulnerable, because of age or infirmity, or lack of competence that we inserted a stem to our statements, stating that they only applied to an adult competent to make decisions about his or her own care.

Effective: In Statements 4, 5, and 6, informatics experts generally saw services being more effective when patients had online access. However, there was a debate as to whether a summary access or a comprehensive access to CMRs was better. Whilst accepting that patients had a right to see any data recorded in their CMRs, a better interface and mechanism for navigating...
CMRs were thought to be needed. The use of the word “excessive” in earlier rounds was thought to be unhelpful and removed.

**Patient-centred:** Informatics experts had strong agreement with all statements in this domain. Patient autonomy is a prerequisite for shared decision-making and relies on the availability of information. Access should promote independence and shared decision-making.

**Timely:** There was strong agreement on Statement 11 about the utility of CMR access during unplanned care. There was equivocation about Statement 12 that the data added by patients risk being a distraction, with panel members citing large numbers of observations presented as a “data dump” being hard to interpret.

**Efficient:** There was a strong agreement on Statement 13 that online services improve overall efficiency of CMRs. Experts agreed that CMRs are only efficient if the patient uses it and provided there is interoperability between health providers. The majority of participants believed that clinicians would have to improve the way medical notes are recorded to allow patients to understand their CMRs (Statement 14). Some participants reported positive feedback from “open notes”, a project to share clinic notes with patients [29].

**Equitable:** Participants disagreed on statements related to equitable access (Statement 15 and Statement 16). Several panel members commented that access and privacy are neither linked nor inversely related. There was concern that online access may further widen disparities in health care, and the principal issue was the protection of the vulnerable.

### Discussion

#### Principal Findings

Online booking of appointments, accessing results, requesting prescriptions, and other services are beneficial. CMR access may also promote autonomy, activation, and greater self-management. There was equivocation over whether patients should have comprehensive access to their CMRs or access to selected or summary data and if it was reasonable for patients to have a role in prescribing safety.

Whilst there was an agreement that online access improves many aspects of the process of care, there remained equivocation and disagreement about some of them; principally because the case has not been made that online access improves health outcomes.

The issues about the process of care were how to integrate the tasks arising out of patients’ use of CMRs into the clinical workflow. Our experts were unclear whether it was right to weigh up the benefits of patients’ access to their CMRs against the risk of security and privacy breaches. The level of risk was unclear to clinicians, and especially their responsibilities with respect to potentially vulnerable people including minors, older people, or competent adults who might be vulnerable to abuse.

#### Implication of Findings

Transactional processes (appointment booking, prescriptions, some test results) should become part of all CMR systems.
Organisations like OpenEHR (http://www.openehr.org/) and informatics bodies could promote standard approaches that would facilitate the implementation of CMR systems [30].

Generally, online access improves the process of care. However, better interfaces with filters of data are needed for both patients and clinicians. Just providing access to a growing volume of data won’t improve the process of care delivery. Safeguards are needed to ensure that online access would not deny vulnerable people confidential access to their clinician.

Online access has not yet been shown to improve the outcomes of care. We lack a benefit-risk assessment measure such as that which is used to assess the benefit and risk of a treatment [31]. Online access to CMRs will gradually normalise, as part of the online conversation we will increasingly have with our patients [32].

Table 4 Revised consensus statements used for the final round (with Agreement written in green, Equivocation in brown, and Disagreement in red).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAFE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stem: For competent adult patients, online access to their computerised medical records (CMRs) has the following consequences:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement 1 – Patients may identify prescribing errors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanism: Patients may identify errors in their prescriptions when they have time to consider them in detail. [Enabler] Equivocation (Weighted average: 6.75)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement 2 – Confidential information may be improperly accessed by persons related to the patient.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanism: Fear or actual breaches in confidentiality may inhibit patient disclosure. Pressures from family members, friends, carers, and others, which the patient may prefer not to happen, might occur. [Inhibitor] Weak Agreement (Weighted average: 6.04)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement 3 – Multi-factor authentication would improve patients’ confidence in the security of their CMR data.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanism: Methods similar to what is used in the banking industry (such as the use of physical security tokens, mobile phone apps, or digital authentication). [Enabler] Strong Agreement (Weighted average: 7.39)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EFFECTIVE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stem: For competent adult patients, online access to their computerised medical records (CMRs) has the following consequences:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement 4 – Improve the quality of patients’ CMR used for their care.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanism: Enablers of this may include enabling patients to validate (or correct errors in) their data; understand more about their condition, and better frame questions at their next visit. [Enabler] Strong agreement (Weighted average: 7.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement 5 – Improve the quality of care.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanism: Many mechanisms may account for this, some are listed above. However, this gives the opportunity for experts to report if they overall feel that CMRs improve the quality of care. [Enabler] Weak agreement (Weighted average: 6.83)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement 6 – Reduce health care costs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanism: Enablers of this may include reducing the duplication of tests and improving slow sharing or missing information exchange between different health care providers. [Enabler] Weak agreement (Weighted average: 7.13)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PATIENT-CENTRED</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stem: For competent adult patients, online access to their computerised medical records (CMRs) has the following consequences:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement 7 – Promote self-management.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanism: This may include patients accessing their CMRs to check previous medical results, which may help them set targets for their health until their next check-up and change their self-management behaviours. [Enabler] Strong agreement (Weighted average: 7.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement 8 – Promote transparency in the patient-clinician relationship.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanism: This may promote new ways of communication between patients and clinicians: patients can check clinicians’ notes after their consultation. [Enabler] Strong agreement (Weighted average: 7.78)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement 9 – Promote shared decision-making.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanism: For example, patient using results which were provided by secondary care to discuss an issue with their primary care clinician. [Enabler] Strong agreement (Weighted average: 7.43)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement 10 – Reduce patient costs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanism: Reduce patient costs related to consultation, such as travel expenses, patient contribution expenses, etc. [Enabler] Weak agreement (Weighted average: 6.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Limitations of the Method

We used an opportunistic sample of health informatics experts drawn from International Primary Care Health Informatics Working Groups. The structure of consensus statements could have been improved (use of double negatives and agreement to a single causal link). However, discussions that occurred in rounds four and five helped clarify many of the ambiguities in the responses we received.

Conclusions

There is international consistency in the agreement with structural and process aspects and impacts of providing patients with online access to their CMRs. Disagreement appeared to be driven by international variations in health care systems, cultures, and participants’ practical experience. Online access to CMRs should be part of all medical record systems. Generally, online access supports the process of care. However, there remain important areas of tension around the process of turning data into information, keeping
provider workload manageable, and how to protect vulnerable people. Whilst it remains unclear whether online access results in better outcomes, this should not be used as a reason to stop their increasing use. Our focus should be on overcoming the challenges of integrating online access into the process of care.
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